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A MESSAGE FROM THE 
POTENTATE  

Greetings Nobles and Ladies, Well the summer is going by and by now, we have 
had several events come and go.

The August long weekend was very hectic as we traveled (very early) to Dauphin 
on the Saturday to attend the Ukrainian festival parade. Lady Judy and I were 
accompanied by a few Nobles and ladies, as well as the Brandon Shrine Club who 
had a very enjoyable time, followed by great fellowship hosted by the Dauphin 
Club. Nobles, I would encourage you to attend Dauphin next year, they are a small 
club, but they are very proud of their community involvement and thus, I salute 
them! The Oasis alone is worth the trip!

Sunday took us to Kenora for the annual Lake of the Woods fish fry and we were 
once again treated to a feast! The L.O.W club is to be commended on a job well 
done! Thank you to the members of the Divan and Nobility for joining us. Special 

thanks go out to Noble Ross Sillery and Lady Lorraine for providing us with the perfect backdrop, what a 
beautiful view! To the Nobles, Ladies and outside help that were there, you all did a great job!

The following Monday was the Icelandic Festival in Gimli, Islendingadagurinn to those who can pronounce 
it! It is always very fulfilling to see the participation of our nobility at this event, thanks to all who took the 
time to come out! The Legion in Gimli once again showed their appreciation by hosting our Oasis.

MSA followed shortly thereafter from August 16th to the 18th. Deadwood, South Dakota showed fantastic 
hospitality as there were so many options to keep us all entertained! I want to thank the Nobles and Ladies 
who took the time to come down with us and I am sure that you will all attest to the fact that this was one of 
the BEST MSA events in recent memory. In future events Nobles, look at combining MSA with your summer 
vacations, the Midwest certainly has a lot to offer!

At the time of this writing, we will have attended Morden Corn and Apple festival and Border Shrine Club?s 
annual fish fry, I will report on those at the next Potentate?s message.
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Now for the business side of things, I am pleased to report 
that the Major raffle is going very well, thanks to all who are 
making an effort to sell the tickets. While we are not likely 
to have had an early draw, it appears a sell out is within 
reach! Thanks to the Nobles and Ladies who are working 
hard towards this!

We had our inaugural Motorcycle poker rally and while the 
participant numbers were low, the riders who participated 
had an enjoyable time. Global TV was there to record the 
event and gave us an opportunity to promote this event. I 
will remain on board to see this event become an even 
greater success in the coming years!

We will be hosting a Scotch tasting event on September 
22nd, tickets for this are set at $55, which includes hot 
Hor?s Doerves, the World Famous Khartum Pipes and 
Drums and several types of fine single malts.

Our first ever East Coast Kitchen party is coming up on 
November 10th. Please promote this as this can serve as 
one of Khartum?s Major fundraisers. This can benefit 
Khartum two-fold. First of all, the financial benefit that it 
can bring but also the possibility of raising awareness to 
our membership.

Nobles, in closing, just remember that Khartum is YOUR 
Shrine and what YOU do helps to ensure that we can have 
a future so that we can help our children!

Fraternally,

Illustrious Sir Alvin
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Lily:

Lily, age 18, from Paducah, Kentucky, was born with fibular 
hemimelia, meaning she did not have a fibula, the outer thin bone 
that runs from the knee to the ankle, in her right leg. She underwent 
a Syme?s amputation, which is an amputation done through the 
ankle joint that helps to preserve the heel pad, and she received her 
first prosthesis a few months later.

When Lily was 18 months old, she became a patient of Vishwas 
Talwalkar, M.D., pediatric orthopaedic surgeon at Shriners Hospitals 
for Children Medical Center ?  Lexington, in Kentucky. Over time, Lily 
has undergone five surgeries at the Lexington Shriners Medical 
Center to straighten her remaining right leg, and has received 
several prosthetic limbs.

Lily used to play soccer and dance, including performing in The 
Great Russian Nutcracker with the Moscow Ballet. She completed 

two youth triathlons, served many times as a page in the Kentucky General Assembly, and was a member in 
the Paducah Symphony Youth Chorus. She continues to play piano, both as part of her studies at the 
University of Kentucky, and as an extracurricular activity.

Lily recently completed her freshman year at the University of Kentucky. She earned a scholarship to the 
University of Kentucky Lewis Honors College, for admission into the Honors Program. She is studying to be a 
nurse because of the care she has received at the Lexington Shriners Medical Center, with a minor in music.

?I hope to be a nurse at Shriners Hospitals for Children after graduating,? said Lily. ?It is my dream to help 
provide the same care I received all my life to others, as a way to show my gratitude for the Shriners health 
care system.?

Lily has been a huge asset as a patient ambassador for the Lexington medical center, where she has 
volunteered for numerous patient events and played a prominent role at the dedication ceremony of the new 
facility on May 20, 2017. She also represented the Lexington medical center as a standard bearer at the 
Shriners Hospitals for Children Open in Las Vegas in 2016, and is now looking forward to becoming a National 
Patient Ambassador.

?I am so glad I get to be a National Patient Ambassador and talk to other patients and families who are going 

Khartum Shrine
www.khartumshriners.org
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The Shriners Spotl igh t  

Int roducing t he Shr iners Hospit als for  Children 2018-2019 Nat ional 
Pat ient  Am bassadors

Every year, Shriners Hospitals for Children selects two National Patient Ambassadors to represent the health 
care system?s patients. The new ambassadors are announced at our Imperial Session (annual convention). 
They spend the year sharing their stories of perseverance in the face of adversity, and the ways Shriners 
Hospitals for Children has made a dramatic, life-changing difference in their lives. Meet Lily and Riley, our 

two new National Patient Ambassadors: 
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through the same things,? said Lily. ?Somewhere out there is at least one person who needs to hear what I 
have to say.

?Shriners Hospitals for Children has helped me to not see my leg as a handicap, and instead to look at it as a 
challenge. Because of the Lexington Shriners Medical Center, I wake up every morning thankful for two legs 
instead of regretting that I only have one.?

Riley:

Riley, now age 17, was born with the genetic condition hereditary multiple exostoses (HME), which causes 
irregular bone growth. Exostoses are more commonly known as ?bone spurs,? which typically grow on the end 
of long bones during childhood and adolescence. In Riley?s case, physicians discovered growths from nearly 
head to toe through a full body X-ray when he was 14 months old.

Shortly thereafter, he was seen by Alfred V. Hess, M.D., the director of hand surgery at Shriners Hospitals for 
Children ?  Tampa, and became a patient of the hospital. Over time, Dr. Hess and Shriners Hospitals for 
Children ?  Tampa?s Chief of Staff Maureen Maciel, M.D., have performed more than a dozen surgeries to 
remove growths and lengthen bones in Riley?s arms and legs.

Riley has been a very active patient ambassador for the Tampa Shriners Hospital for several years, and 
represented the hospital as a standard bearer at the Shriners Hospitals for Children Open in Las Vegas in 
2017. ?It was an amazing experience,? Riley said. ?I?m so thankful to have been chosen, and to have had the 
opportunity to meet patients from other hospitals. I?ll always remember it.?

Riley is very generous, and eager to help others. He mentors Theodore, another child with the same rare 
condition, which Riley describes as being ?one of the best things that happened to me this year.? Theodore?s 
mom has said that meeting Riley and his family gave them hope.

Riley?s father, Rick, and the rest of the family have actively supported a golf tournament organized by Rick?s 
former employer. Since 2002, the C&W Charity Golf Classic has raised more than $500,000 for Shriners 
Hospitals for Children.

Khartum Shrine
www.khartumshriners.org
204.925.1430

Riley?s parents are thankful for the constant care provided by the 
Tampa Shriners Hospital staff. They have seen drastic 
improvements over the years, which has enabled the high school 
student to remain active in basketball and other physical 
activities.

?I will always have this condition, which has given me a new 
perspective on life,? said Riley. ?This disorder isn?t a crutch; it isn?t 
an excuse. It?s a reminder of all the amazing people I have met.?

Article from: 
https://lovetotherescue.org/introducing-the-shriners-hospitals-for-children-2018-2019-national-patient-ambassadors/

Ill. Sir Alvin Allard with 2017/18 Shrine National 
Patient Ambassador Alec 
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Hist ory of  t he Fez

The fez is one of the most recognizable symbols of Shriners International and was adopted as the 
Shriners? official headgear in 1872. Named after the city of Fez, Morocco, the hat represented the 
Arabian theme the fraternity was founded on. It also serves as an outward symbol of one?s 
membership in the fraternity. Much like the white apron worn by Masons as a symbol of their 
brotherhood, the fez is worn only by Shriners as a symbol of their membership in this unique 
fraternity.

Today the fez is worn at Shriners' functions, in parades and at outings as a way of gaining 
exposure for the fraternity. Members customize their fez to show their allegiance to their temple. 
Look closely at a fez and you will also learn other important information about its wearer, such as 
membership in Shrine clubs, special roles within the organization and much more. Each fez is 
custom made and a Shriner may own more than one fez depending on his activities and 
memberships.

The emblem on the front of the fez, the crescent and scimitar, is an important part of the fraternity?s 
theme, and is representative of the characteristics embodied by the Shriners.

The scimitar stands for the backbone of the fraternity, its members.

The two claws are for the Shriners fraternity and its philanthropy.

The sphinx stands for the governing body of the Shriners.

The five-pointed star represents the thousands of children helped by the philanthropy each year.

The emblem also bears the phrase ?Robur et Furor,? which means ?Strength and Fury".
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MSA took place from August 15 to 18,2018 in Deadwood, South Dakota, hosted by Naja Shriners.

Members of the Mid West Shrine Association include:

Aad Shriners from Duluth, Minnesota

Ahmed from Michigan

El Riad South Dakota

Kem Grand Forks, North Dakota

Naja South Dakota

Wa Wa Saskatchewan

Zor Wisconsin

Abu Beker Iowa

Beja Wisconsin

El Zagal Fargo, North Dakota

Khartum Manitoba and NW Ontario

Osman St. Paul, Minnesota

Zurah Minneapolis, Minnesota

The MSA always begins with a ?counter parts dinner? where the representatives in each Divan 
position from each Temple meet to discuss what?s happening in their neck of the woods. It?s a great 
way to share fundraising events and other social events to get ideas for your own Temple. Over the 
years, some of the counter-parts groups have become good friends.

Part of the excitement at MSA is the competitions. There are horse competitions, motor corp

competitions, clown competitions and singing competitions to mention a few. Khartum Rough Riders 
always compete and always place first in their category of competition. For the last two years, Noble 
Dennis Lorteau has competed in the clown competition and has represented Khartum well.

There is always a special fun function at which dinner is provided and then some type of 
entertainment. This year, we were regaled by Rich Little who provided a hilarious time for all.

MSA also has a parade or two. This year, we had a parade in Deadwood which included the Khartum 
trailer with the Shrine Editorial Without Words, the Rough Riders and clowns. The second parade was 
held in Spearfish, South Dakota and when the parade was over, we headed for home. Naja Shriners 
did a great job in organizing the 2018 MSA and we thank them all for their hard work!

Mid West  Shr ine Associat ion(MSA)Deadwood Repor t   
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From July 15 until the 19th 2018, Shriners from all 
over the world gathered in Daytona Beach, Florida for 
the Imperial Session of Shriners International. 
Representing Khartum Shriners was Ill Sir Alvin Allard 
and Lady Judy, Chief Rabban Noble Doug McKechnie 
and Lady Brenda and Assistant Rabban Noble Al 
Hadley and Lady Carol.

There were several days of meetings for the Nobles. 
Depending on the size of membership of a Temple, 
that Temple is granted a certain number of voters. 
This year, as was last year, Khartum was provided with 
three voters.

The Shrine organization is composed of two separate entities, Shriners International (also referred to 
as the Iowa Corporation) and the Shriners Hospital for Children( also referred to the Colorado 
Corporation). Both parts are two separate and distinct legal entities. At Imperial, Nobles register to 
attend meetings of both corporations. At the meetings, by laws are discussed and voted on. This 
year, there was much discussion at the Colorado meetings about the structure, decision making and 
organization of the hospitals. 

There were sessions to introduce the Imperial line-up and the new Imperial Potentate, Ill Sir Jim 
Caine. Usually the Imperial Session is held in the home town of the Imperial Potentate. However, the 
Imperial Session for 2017 and 2018 were both held in Daytona Beach, Florida. In 2019 the Imperial 

session will be held in Nashville Tennessee, hometown of Ill. Sir Caine. Any Noble is welcome to 
attend along with their Lady. So, put on your cowboy boots and come with us to Nashville next year!

The Shriners also put on a Shrine parade at Imperial. The parade is fabulous with entries from all 
over the USA and Canada, as well as the Phillipines, Mexico and Panama.

There is always a concert of some type. Last year, it was a Beatles tribute. This year we were 
entertained by the Oak Ridge Boys, one of whom was initiated as a Shriner during the Imperial 
sessions.

Other Imperial activities included a huge marketplace at which you could purchase anything related 
to the Shrine or Masonic Concordant borders plus more. There were fireworks, music, an invitational 
golf tournament, the Shriners ?Ballyhoo ride, a Shriners ?Walk , Ride or Drive for Love? at the Daytona 
Speedway, a motorcycle ride, motor corp competitions and a Fun Night.

The Ladies also have several events to attend while the Nobles are in session. This year, the three 
Khartum ladies attended a Ladies? Luncheon in honour of First Lady Anne Bergenske. The ladies always dress 
up and most wear some type of hat or fascinator. It is like a fashion parade! This year, the entertainment for 

the luncheon was Kechi who is a Shriners child, though she is now well into her twenties. Kechi Okwuchi 
is a singer and did very well in the Television contest, America?s Got Talent. Her story began in Nigeria 
in 2005 when she was a child. She was on a plane , returning to school when the plane crashed. 

Im per ial Session 2018 
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Kechi sustained very severe burns and survival was 
questionable. However, 107 lives were lost in the crash and 
Kechi was 1 of only 2 survivors. Shriners brought her to 
Galveston Texas for burn treatment. She has endured over 
100 surgeries. Besides being a great singer, she has 
attended university in Texas to earn a degree and is now 

attending university to obtain her MBA. Every Shriner

should be very proud of the work we do to support and 
assist kids like Kechi and the other amazing Shrine kids. 

Khar t um  Proper t y and Prem ises Com m it t ee   
The Property and Premise committee has been formed to make suggestions on uses of the Shrine 
Centre to increase the value of our asset and its surrounding property and to look at improving the 
upkeep of the building and surrounding land. 

The committee is made up of Ron Greenwood, who serves as chair, Hamish Barrit, Jim Krokosh, 
Wayne Kramble, Graeme Roswell, Ken Duguid, Alvin Allard and Doug McKechnie (currently the 
voluntary building manager). 

The committee has met with our Masonic brethren to investigate the possibilit ies of shared space. 
However, at this time, our best options seem to be to look into maximizing the use of our building 
and property. Despite recent rumours, the Shrine building is not for sale! 

At the moment, the committee is working on the following: 

1. Relighting the parking lot- New bulbs have been purchased and we will put a work party together 
to replace the bulbs and possibly paint the light standards. 

2. Cement work-The sidewalk outside the parking lot door has been repaired. A big thank you goes 
out to Jim Krokosh and Kevin Davis for getting this job done. 

3. Audio screens and equipment- A large screen for the Activity Room and a smaller one is being 
priced out for purchase. 

4. The Web site to promote the rental of the centre is being re-developed and is not far from 
completion. 

5. The committee has also looked at improving our kitchen prep kitchen to a full cooking kitchen. 

6. We have compared our rental prices to other nearby facilit ies and we have developed a new rental 
price list. 

If you have any questions or suggestions for our centre, please contact Doug McKechnie at 
204-981-8306. 

One more note: A big thank you is extended to Noble Ian Watson for cutting the grass at Shrine 
Centre this summer.  The parking lot has lights again! A special thanks to Ill. Sir Rick Holberg for 
securing the lift and the team who changed the light bulbs:  Ill. Sir Jack Hildebrand, Noble Rick Jones, 
Noble Jim Krokosh, Noble Kevin Davis and  Noble Doug McKechnie.

If we keep our centre looking sharp, we will attract new renters.  
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FRIENDSHIP CHAPTER #67
Order  of  t he East ern St ar

Where: Thirsty Lion Tavern

When: Saturday September 29, 2018

                  6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Cost : $20.00 per ticket

Ticket s: Heather McIssac - (204) 897-5647

              Cindy McLennan - (204) 837-6230
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Fr iday Sat urday

1

2 3 4                     
-Unit Council

5                      
-Oriental 
Band               
-Skooters 
Mtg.

6 7 8

9 10                     
-DON                
-Fife & Drum      
-KLA Mtg.        
-Pipes & 
Drums

11                    
-Directors 
Staff                
-Divan Mtg.     
-Komedians 
Mtg. 

12                    
-Oriental 
Band               
-Patrol             
-Provost

13                   
-Phoenix 
Lodge Mtg.     
-Stated Mtg.         

14 15

16 17                    
-Pipes & 
Drums         
-Sports Car 
Unit Mtg.

18 19                    
-Oriental 
Band               
-Vintage Car 
Mtg. 

20 21 22                       
-Scotch 
Tasting 
Event

23 24                  
-Pipes & 
Drums            
-Ritualistic 

25                    
-Ruff Riders 
Unit Mtg.

26                    
-Brandon 
Shrine Club    
-DON 
Practice        
-Oriental 
Band             
-Patrol

27 28 29

30                       
-Khartum 
Ladies 
Auxiliary 
Fashion 
Show

September

For more meeting dates visit:

http://khartumshriners.org 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Fr iday Sat urday

1                       
-KLA Mtg.        
-Pipes & 
Drums

2                       
-Unit Council

3                      
-DON 
Practice          
-Oriental 
Band               
-Skooters 
Mtg.

4 5 6                      
-Phoenix 
Fish Fry

7 8 9                      
-Directors 
Staff                
-Komedians 
Mtg.

10                      
-Oriental 
Band               
-Patrol            
-Provost 

11                      
-DON Dinner  
-Phoenix 
Lodge Mtg.

12 13

14 15                     
-Pipes & 
Drums           
-Sports Car 
Unit Mtg.

16                   
-Divan Mtg.

17                     
-Oriental 
Band               
-Vintage Car 
Mtg.

18 19 20

21 22                    
-Pipes & 
Drums            
-Ritualistic

23                    
-Ruff Riders 
Unit Mtg.

24                    
-Brandon 
Shrine Club     
-Oriental 
Band               
-Patrol

25 26                     
-Fun Night

27                     
-Potentates 
Ball                
-Ladies 
Brunch           
-Ceremonial 
Day

28                      
-Halloween 
Party

29                    
-Pipes & 
Drums

30 31                   
-Oriental 
Band              
-Skooters 
Mtg.

October

For more meeting dates visit:

http://khartumshriners.org 

Khartum Shrine
www.khartumshriners.org
204.925.1430
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Unit  Meet ings

Vintage Cars Meets 3rd 
Wednesday of the month

Ritualistic Unit meets Last 
Monday of month, Feb to May 
and August to December

Ruff Riders meets the 2nd 
Tuesday of month

Skooters meet 3rd Wednesday of 
month

Sport Car meet 3rd Monday of 
month

Patrol meets 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday of month

Pipes and Drums meet every 
Monday and Saturday

Provost meets 2nd Wednesday 
of month from April to 
November

Fife and Drum meets 2nd 
and 4th Monday of month

Khartum Komedians meet 
2nd Tuesday of month

Oriental Band meets 
every Wednesday

Directors Staff meet 2nd 
Tuesday March to June 
September to November 

Ot her  Unit s and Shr ine Clubs

- The Pas Shrine Club
- Thompson Shrine Club
- Flin Flon Shrine Club
- Pembina Valley Shrine Club
- Selkirk Shrine Club
- Sioux Shrine Club
- Swan River Shrine Club
- Lakehead Motor Patrol
- Lakehead Pipe Band
- Lakehead Provost
- Lake of the Woods Shrine 

Club
- Lakehead Shrine Club
- Lakehead 101 Patrol

- Lakehead Cyco 
Ceramics

- Brandon Oriental Band
- Brandon Pipes and 

Drum
- Dauphin Shrine Club
- Dryden Shrine Club
- Interlake Shrine Club
- Border Shrine Club
- Brandon Shrine Club
- Brandon Car Patrol
- Khartum Kowboys
- Tribu Unit
- Past Masters

- Khartum Hillbilly Unit
- Chanters
- Drum and Bugle 

Khartum Shrine
www.khartumshriners.org
204.925.1430
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Noble Denis Lorteau was first appointed on the Khartum Divan in 2015 by 
Illustrious Sir Brian Terin. Together with Lady Lindsey, he has continued to 
serve Khartum Shrine and is currently the High Priest & Prophet. Lady 
Lindsey joined Job?s Daughters International in 1983. She served as 
Honoured Queen of Bethel No. 9 in 1988 and 1990, served as Grand 
Guardian of Manitoba in 2004 and as the Supreme 5th Messenger of Job?s 
Daughters International in 2016. As Noble Denis visited public Job?s 
Daughters functions with Lady Lindsey, he began to ?see the Light? and 
joined Ancient Landmark Lodge No. 3 in 2003, becoming a Master Mason 
months before they got married in 2003. He served Ancient Landmark 
Lodge No. 3 as Worshipful Master in 2009 and served the Grand Lodge of 
Manitoba in 2011-12 as Grand Sword Bearer. He has served as Chair of the 
Unity Masonic District?s Social Committee, organizing a group outing to a 
Winnipeg Goldeyes baseball game for the last 5 years.

Since becoming a Mason, Noble Denis has been committed to working with our Masonic Youth, serving as 
Associate Bethel Guardian of Bethel No. 9 from 2010-11 as well as the Associate Provincial Guardian of 
Manitoba for Job?s Daughters International. Noble Denis is proud to be a Shrine Legacy member, having 
his father-in-law Noble Dennis McLean place his fez on his head in 2011 when he joined Khartum Shrine. 
He served as Membership Committee Chair the last two years. He and Lady Lindsey thoroughly enjoyed 
all the education and fellowship they received at the 2016 Imperial Membership Seminar. In 2014, he 
decided to follow in his father-in-law?s footsteps and become a clown with the Khartum Komedians. ?Dino? 
receives joy at making children of all ages smile, whether it?s at a parade, a Christmas party or a Shrine 
Circus.

Lady Lindsey joined Sphinx Temple No. 116, Daughters of the Nile, in 2002. She served Sphinx Temple as 
Queen in 2009 and 2016 and has served the Supreme Temple as the Supreme Canadian Flag Bearer, 
Member of the Action Team and is currently a Supreme Deputy Organizer for the North Dakota area. Lady 
Lindsey is a member of the Klassie Klowns and ?Plinka? is a very busy clown! Noble Denis enjoys the 
comradery and philanthropy of being involved with Gentlemen of the Creeks International and served as 
the GOCI President in 2014 as they continue to work to support the Shriners Hospitals for Children®. He 
has truly enjoyed his gift of membership as a Shriner, allowing him to support the world?s greatest 
philanthropy. Noble Denis and Lady Lindsey were overwhelmed with gratitude when they attended the 
dedication of our Shriners Hospitals for Children®-Canada in 2015.

Noble Denis has been employed by St. Boniface Hospital for 40 years and currently works as a 
Rehabilitation Assistant. Lady Lindsey received her Masters Degree in Speech Language Pathology from 
St. Cloud State University in 1998. She is registered with the College of Audiologists and Speech Language 
Pathologists of Manitoba and has been employed by St. Boniface Hospital as an SLP since 1999. She 
served on the Board of CASLPM from 2014-17. Noble Denis has been blessed with two daughters, one son 
and 5 grandchildren, all of whom live in Calgary. Both Noble Denis and Lady Lindsey have devoted many 
years to volunteerism, both in and outside of the Masonic Family. Noble Denis coached many years for 

MEET YOUR HIGH PRIEST & PROPHET 

Noble Denis & Lindsey Lor t eau 
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youth sports teams as well as bowling leagues. Lady Lindsey 
volunteered at hospitals and schools in a variety of capacities. 
Both spent many years volunteering for the Pavilion of Scotland 
of Folklorama, serving on their Board and Lady Lindsey as Adult 
Ambassador in 1997 and Noble Denis as Pavilion Coordinator in 
2006 and 2007. Both Noble Denis and Lady Lindsey enjoy their 
fellowship and friendships with the other Nobles and Ladies, as 
they work together to have fun and benefit the children at 
Shriners Hospitals for Children®.

Khartum Shrine
www.khartumshriners.org
204.925.1430

Win a 1966 Ford Mustang
$ 40.00 per ticket

Draw to take place 
October 26, 2018

For Tickets

Email: 
OFFICE@KHARTUMSHRINERS.ORG

Phone: 204-925-1430 

A LM OST SOLD OUT!!!!!
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Pot ent at e 
Illustrious Sir Alvin Allard

Chief  Rabban

Noble Doug McKechnie

Assist ant  Rabban

Noble Allan Hadley

High Pr iest  & Prophet

Noble Denis Lorteau

Or ient al Guide

Noble Robert Kirby

Recorder

ILL Sir Jack Hildebrand

Treasurer

Noble Glenn Lillies

2018 Divan

1st . Cerem onial Mast er

Noble Bill Davis

2nd Cerem onial Mast er

Noble Jun Magsino

Marshal

Noble Ken Duguid

Out er  Guard

Noble Jim Krochenski

Capt ain of  t he Guard

Noble Jim Graham

Chaplain

ILL Sir Jack Hooper

Chief  of  St af f

Noble George Kuch

Assist ant  Chief  of  St af f

Noble Bill Quinn

Noble Jim Graham

Noble Norm Rimmer

Noble Michael Abbott

Deput y Chief  of  St af f  (Brandon)

Noble Bart Hawkins

Deput y Out er  Guard (Thunder  Bay)

Noble Delwin Harasyn

Deput y Out er  Guard (Nor t hm an)

Noble Milt Goble

Deput y Out er  Guard (West m an)

Noble Terry Maxwell

Deput y Out er  Guard (Kenora/Rainy River )

Noble David Coulter
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Khar t um  Shr ine Cent re

1055 Wilkes Ave

Winnipeg, MB   R3P 1B9

Ph: 204-925-1430

Fx: 204-477-1565

www.http://khartumshriners.org

Khartum Shrine
www.khartumshriners.org
204.925.1430

Adver t ise your  event s/unit  m eet ings 

in TidBit s for  f ree!
Email your event details to Dmckechnie53@gmail.com

Please include date/time and details and anything you would like 
included in the ad. 


